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Traditional ready-to-serve dishes, without preservatives, 
colorings or stabilizers.

READY TO EAT



Serving suggestion:

Allergens and GMO:

Symbolic dish of Andalusian gastronomy, which we 
make in an artisanal way with the best  ingredients 
and following the traditional homemade recipe: 
crushing tomatoes grown in our land with garlic, 
bread, extra virgin olive oil, vinegar and salt, until 
obtaining a fine and homogeneous mixture.

Description:

Shake before serving: as it may happen at home, 
the ingredients are poured. It is natural. It is ideal as 
a cold soup, with a garnish of chopped vegetables, 
or as a healthy, natural and vitamins-high drink

SULPHITES. FREE OF GMO.

Tomato *, extra virgin olive oil * (4.25%), cucumber*, 
onion *, garlic *, vinegar * (SULPHITES), salt, green 
pepper * and red pepper *.

* from organic farming.

Ingredients:

Nutrition Facts:
234,77 56,07

4,56 

0,69

3,42

2,76

1,13

1,28

1,02

Logistics:

UNIT
Content:     790 g
Weight:       1.100 g
High:           236 mm
Diameter:   79,4 mm

EAN: 8436586790363

BOX
Content:           6 units
Gross weight:  6.850 g
High:                 25,5 cm
Width:                18 cm
Depth:               25,5 cm

PALET
Units:                          576
Boxes:                         96
Batches:                      6
Boxes in batches:       16
High:                            168 cm
WWeight:                        682,6 Kg  

ANDALUSIAN GAZPACHO
 



Mediterranean, energetic and refreshing drink which 
you can have as a cold soup in summer. We make it 
following the traditional recipe of our grandmothers: 
crushing top quality ingredients until obtaining a fine 
texture and preserving its genuine flavor. It has no ad-
ditives or preservatives. 

Allergens and GMO:

ALMONDS. GLUTEN. SULPHITES.FREE OF GMO.

Shake and serve cold. You can accompany it with a 
garnish of grapes or raisins, pomegranate, pieces of 
apple, cucumber or corn.

Serving Suggestion:

Description:

Nutrition facts:

Extra virgin olive oil*, ALMONDS*, bread* (GLUTEN),
garlic*, vinegar* (SULPHITES), salt, citric acid*, water.Ç

* from organic farming

Ingredients:

Logistic:

239 58

5,4 

1

1,3

0

1

1

UNIT
Content:     770 g
Weight:       1.080 g
High:           236 mm
Diameter:   79,4 mm

EAN: 8436586790370

BOX
Content:           6 units
Gross weight:  6.730 g
High:                 25,5 cm
Width:                18 cm
Depth:               25,5 cm

PALET
Units:                          576
Boxes:                         96
Batches:                      6
Boxes in batches:       16
High:                            168 cm
WWeight:                        671,08 Kg  

ALMOND GAZPACHO
 



UNIT
Content:       525 g
Weight:         765 g
High:             194 mm
Diameter:     71 mm

EAN: 8436586790387

BOX
Units:                   9 
Gross weight:     7,135 Kg
High:                    22,3 cm
Width:                  23,5 cm
Depth:                  23,7 cm

PALET
Units:                         648
Boxes:                       72
Batches:                    6
Boxes in batches:     12
High:                         148,8 cm
WWeight:                     538,72 Kg

SALMOREJO

Shake, open and serve cold, with a garnish of cho-
pped ham and egg. Also try it on toast and sandwi-
ches, with a slice of cold meat or smoked dishes. 

Serving suggestion:

Tomato *, bread (Wheat flour * (GLUTEN), water and
sea   water), extra virgin olive oil *, garlic *(SULPHITES),
 vinegar * (SULPHITES), salt.
* from organic farming.

Nutrition facts:

Ingredients:

Typical recipe of Cordovan cuisine, which we make 
in a traditional way with its traditional ingredients: 
tomatoes from Andalusian crops, extra virgin olive 
oil, bread, garlic, vinegar, salt and water. Nothing 
else. This way we obtain a refreshing and delicious 
dish, rich in fibre, a source of antioxidants and with 
heart-healthy fatty acids, perfect to enjoy on hot 
days.days.

Presentation:

GLUTEN. SULPHITES. FREE OF GMO.

Allergens and GMO:

Logistics:



PUMPKIN AND CARROT CREAM

UNIT
Content:       330 g
Weight:        555 g
High:            111mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790264

BOX
Units:                   12 
Gross weight:      6,81 Kg
High:                    11,8 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                 30,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         1584
Boxes:                        132
Batches:                    12
Boxes in batches:     11
High:                          156,6 cm
WWeight:                     923,92 Kg

Our pumpkin cream is a tasty dish, and as easy to prepare 
as it is to open, heat and enjoy. It is ideal to take as a light 
lunch or dinner and can be accompanied by any type of ve-
getable protein, some toast or chopped egg.

Pumpkin (36%) *, vegetable broth (water, onion, zucchini, 
pumpkin *, carrot *, leek *, salt, minced garlic*), zucchini, 
water, carrot (15%) *, onion *, dealcoholized Amontilla wine 
(SULPHITES), leek *, extra virgin olive oil *, orange *, fried 
garlic *, guar gum, sweet La Vera paprika *, rosemary *, 
thyme *, nutmeg *.
* From organic farming.* From organic farming.

Ingredients:

Serving suggestion:

Nutrition facts:

The texture and flavor of our pumpkin and carrot cream are 
second to none. The secret is to select high-quality fresh 
vegetables from organic producers in our region, and cook 
them slowly for hours. It has no artificial additives. In addi-
tion, the touch of orange and Amontillado wine (alco-
hol-free) from our land of Cordoba will surprise you.

Presentation:

Allergens y GMO:
SULPHITES. FREE OF GMO.

271,17 64,76

3,06

1,02

6,28

1,58 

2,95  

0,2

Logistics:



ZUCCHINI AND LEEK CREAM

Logistics:
PALET
Unidades:                 1584
Cajas:                        132
Capas:                       12
Cajas por capas:      11
Altura:                       156,6 cm
PPeso:                         923,92 Kg

BOX
Units:                   12 
Gross weight:      6,81 Kg
High:                    11,8 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                 30,4 cm

UNIT
Content:       330 g
Weight:        555 g
High:            111mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790226

Nutrition facts:

Ingredients:

A delicacy suitable for the whole family, made with orga-
nic and local vegetable products, without artificial compo-
nents. Only with vegetables, vegetable soup, salt and 
seasonings. Our courgette/zucchini and leek soup is 
cream and dairy free. Neither fats nor ingredients of 
animal origin are included. No preservatives, no colo-
rants, no GMOs and no added sugars.

Presentation:

Allergens y GMO:

APIO. LIBRE DE OMG.

Open, heat and enjoy. It is also ideal for the little ones to 
eat quality vegetables in a comfortable, simple and natu-
ral way, without any additive. 

Zucchini (47%) *, vegetable broth (water, onion, zucchini, 
pumpkin *, carrot *, leek (17%) *, salt, ground garlic *), 
leek *, onion *, CELERY *, salt, garlic * ,aromatic herbs in 
variable proportions *, ground garlic *.

* From organic farming.

Serving suggestion:

293,7  70,15 

2,63

1,3

7,63

1,18

4,44  

0,77



SPINACH AND KALE CREAM

UNIT
Content:       330 g
Weight:        555 g
High:            111mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790240

BOX
Units:                   12 
Gross weight:      6,81 Kg
High:                    11,8 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                 30,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         1584
Boxes:                        132
Batches:                    12
Boxes in batches:     11
High:                          156,6 cm
WWeight:                     923,92 Kg

Nutrition facts:

Ingredients:

This spinach and kale cream is one of our latest-
creations, in which we incorporate this vegetable 
with an exquisite flavour and healthy properties. 
With vitamins A, B, C and K; it is high in calcium, 
iron, potassium and magnesium; rich in fibre and 
with omega 3 fatty acids. In addition, vegetables 
are grown in crops of the national park Subbetica 
de Cordoba.de Cordoba.

Presentation:

Allergens and GMO:
SULPHITES. FREE OF GMO.

Vegetable broth (water, onion, zucchini, pumpkin *,
carrot *, leek *, salt, ground garlic *), zucchini *, spi-
nach (15%) *, leek *, kale (5%) *, dealcoholized fra-
grant wine* (SULPHITES), onion *, basil *, salt, fried 
garlic *, cumin*.
* From organic farming.

ShaShake, heat and go. Lack of time is no excuse for 
not maintaining a healthy diet. Enjoy a delicious first 
course for two, a comforting dinner or a healthy and 
balanced solution to complete the diet of the elder-
ly. You can always complement it with your favorite 
topping, some cheese, toasted bread, hard-boiled 
egg... 

Serving suggestion:

417,44  99,7

4,31

2,14

9,2

0,89

6,76  

0,9

Logistics:



TOMATO AND “AMONTILLADO” WINE CREAM

UNIT
Content:       330 g
Weight:         555 g
High:             111 mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790288

BOX
Units:                   12 
Gross weight:      6,81 Kg
High:                    11,8 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                 30,4 cm

Nutrition facts:

PALET
Units:                         1584
Boxes:                        132
Batches:                    12
Boxes in batches:     11
High:                          156,6 cm
WWeight:                     923,92 Kg

Ingredients:

This cream has a rich and deep flavour with the
saline touch of the amontillado. Rich in umami, it is
perfect as an starter. It has a pleasant density on
the palate.

Presentation:

Allergens y GMO:
SULPHITES. FREE OF GMO.

We can accompany it with walnuts, pinions, al-
monds as a topping. We can also add cured cheese 
(Parmesan). It is ideal to accompany a seafood dish, 
or salted meats, sausages or cheeses.

Tomato (58%) *, water, zucchini *, onion, dealcoholi-
zed Amontillado wine (4.3%) * (SULPHITES), leek *, 
extra virgin olive oil *, red pepper *, fried garlic *, 
salt, fresh coriander *, sweet paprika from La Vera 
*, rosemary *, thyme *.

* From organic farming.

Serving suggestion:

127,14 30,36

1,32

0,21

3,27

1,69 

0,86 

0,33

Logistics:



Nutrition facts:

Logistics:



Serving suggestion:

Nutrition Facts:

Logistics:

Testing Notes:

Free of allergens and OGM.

Allergens and OGM:

PALET
Units:                        1584
Boxes:                       132
Batches:                    12
Boxes in batches:     11
High:                          156,6 cm
WWeigh:                        916 Kg

BOX
Units:                     12 
Weigh:                   6,75 Kg
High:                      11,8 cm
Width:                    22,6 cm
Depth:         30,4 cm

UNIT
Content:      325 g
Weigh:         550 g
High:            111 mm
Diameter:    74 mm

EAN: 8436586790653

1759,86 kJ 1420,27 kcal

45,34

6,63 

1,14 

   1,07

 0,91

1,56

0,00

Asparagus *, extra virgin olive oil *, citric acid.
* From organic farming.

Ingredients:

An ideal garnish for red meat or fish. Traditionally ac-
companied with ham or omelette, it also opens up a 
world of possibilities suitable for vegans. Together 
with its extraordinary extra virgin olive oil, it works 
wonderfully as a dressing for pastas, salads and 
toasts.

The extra virgin olive oil, generous in this recipe, main-
tains its qualities thanks to the confit process, preser-
ving the vigor and juiciness of the asparagus, and pre-
sents us with delicious options as a garnish. Suitable for 
low sodium diets, without added salt.

CONFITED ASPARAGUS



LENTILS WITH CHORIZO AND CARROTS

Serving suggestions:

UNIT
Content:      285 g
Weight:        510 g
High:            111mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790325

BOX
Units:                   12 
Gross weight:      6,27 Kg
High:                    11,8 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                 30,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         1584
Boxes:                       132
Batches:                    12
Boxes in batches:     11
High:                          156,6 cm
WWeight:                    852,64 Kg

Nutrition facts:

Ingredients:

Presentation:
 
Traditional recipe that we make starting from our 
sauce. With organic ingredients, without colorants 
or preservatives, free of allergens and GMOs, glu-
ten-free and with all the flavor. Ready to eat.

Open, heat and enjoy.

Vegetable broth (water, onion *, zucchini *, pumpkin *, 
carrot *, leek *, salt, ground garlic *), lentils *, sofrito * 
(tomato *, onion *, extra virgin olive oil *, pepper *, 
garlic *, salt), chorizo   * (lean *, pork fat *, garlic *, papri-
ka *, oregano *, pepper *, tripe and salt), salt, sweet 
Vera paprika *.

* From organic farming.

GLUTEN FREE. GMO FREE.

Allergens and GMO:

843,21  202,37

 7,12

2,60

21,30

3,27

14,28  

1,08

Logistics:



SAUCES
To accompany your daily dishes, both traditional 
and avant-garde cuisine.



It is an ideal sauce to accompany any type of meat 
such as sausages, hamburgers and chicken. Even to 
enrich pasta, pizzas, dumplings ... It is the perfect 
condiment for hot dogs, fried eggs and, of course, to 
give joy to French fries.

Serving suggestion:

Our gourmet ketchup is delicately spiced with its 
own personality given by our secret blend of selec-
ted spices and sun-ripened tomatoes from Andalu-
sia. It is made in a traditional way and only with natu-
ral products exclusively of vegetable origin. With no 
preservatives or colorants or thickeners or any other 
ingredient that is not necessar

Description:

CELERY,SULPHITES.FREE OF OGM.

Allergens and OGM:

Nutrition Facts:

Reduced Tomato *,cane sugar *,Montilla Moriles DO
vinegars’s selection *(SULPHITES), honey*, spices *,
salt, CELERY* salt.

* From organic farming.

Ingredients:

Logistics:

ORIGINAL KETCHUP
 

UNIT
Content:     285 g
Weight:       475 g
High:           133mm
Diameter:   64,4 mm

EAN: 8436586790677

BOX
Units:               12 
Gross weight:  5,9 Kg
High:                 25,5 cm
Width:               21 cm
Depth:              27,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         1680
Boxes:                        140
Batches:                     6
Boxes in batches:     10
High:                          159cm
WWeight:                      851 Kg  



Logistics:

It has been specially formulated to give a very personal 
and spicy touch when accompanying meat or fish 
dishes, such as sausages, hamburgers, nuggets, steaks, 
pasta, pizzas and anything else that your imagination 
wants to give that tasty touch that you are imagining to.

Serving suggestion:

This version of our gourmet ketchup specially made for 
lovers of spice is accompanied by an elegant spicy 
touch flavored with citrus that takes us to Thailand and 
the genuine origin of ketchup. The spiciness that the 
chili provides presents a perfect evolution as it progres-
ses through our palate without becoming invasive but 
remaining persistent. The taste is amplified by a citrus.

Description:

Nutrition Facts:

Celery,Sulphites.Free of OGMs.

Allergens and OGM:

Reduced Tomato *,cane sugar *,Montilla Moriles DO 
vinegars’s selection * (SULPHITES), honey*, spices *,
salt, CELERY* salt.
* From organic farming.

Ingredients:

PALET
Units:                         1680
Boxes:                        140
Batches:                     6
Boxes in batches:     10
High:                          159cm
WWeight:                      851 Kg  

BOX
Units:               12 
Gross weight:  5,9 kg
High:                 25,5 cm
Width:               21 cm
Depth:              27,4 cm

UNIT
Content:     285 g
Weight:       475 g
High:           133mm
Diameter:   64,4 mm

EAN: 8436586790684 

SPICY KETCHUP
 



Allergens and OGM:

Sulphites, Celery. Free of OGM.

Logistics:

This ketchup has been specially prepared for lovers of 
vegetables in all its varieties, raw, cooked or even for 
those dishes made with a vegetable protein base such 
as hamburgers or sausages. Being cooked specially for 
veggie freaks doesn't mean it doesn't pair greatly with 
other products like meat or fish.

Serving suggestion:

Just by looking at our bottle you can see that it is not just 
another ketchup; that light and bright purple color that it 
presents can only be given by our secret ingredient: 
roasted beet, in its proper measure. It contains our secret 
blend of spices. It is delightfully tasty and different, capa-
ble of captivating the most exquisite palates.

Nutrition Facts:

Reduced Tomatoes*, roasted beet*, cane sugar*, Montilla
Moriles DO vinegars’s selection *,(SULPHITES), honey*, 
spices *, salt, CELERY* salt.

* From organic farming.

Ingredients:

PALET
Units:                         1680
Boxes:                        140
Batches:                     6
Boxes in batches:     10
High:                          159cm
WWeight:                      851 Kg  

BOX
Units:               12 
Gross weight:  5,9 Kg
High:                 25,5 cm
Width:               21 cm
Depth:              27,4 cm

UNIT
Content:     285 g
Weight:       475 g
High:           133mm
Diameter:   64,4 mm

EAN: 8436586790691 

VEGGIE LOVERS KETCHUP  

Testing Notes:



Of course, ideal to prepare "bravas potatoes" ... But 
also for any type of potatoes: fried, cooked, roasted. 
And it is also very useful to give a spicy and home-
made touch to our meat or fish dishes.

Serving suggestion:

It has a homemade texture with a medium spiciness 
intensity. The flavour of the tomato is predominant; 
it is accompanied by citrus touches that are sustai-
ned in a rigorously traditional elaboration.

Description:

Nutrition facts:

UNIT
Content:     265 g
Weight:       455 g
High:           133mm
Diameter:   64,4 mm

EAN: 8436586790660

BOX
Units:               12 
Gross weight:  5.660 g
High:                 25,5 cm
Width:               21 cm
Depth:              27,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         1680
Boxes:                        140
Batches:                     6
Boxes in batches:     10
High:                          159cm
WWeight:                      817,4 Kg  

Logistics:

SULPHITES. FREE OF OGM.

Allergens and OGM:

Ingredients:

ORIGINAL SALSA BRAVA 



TOMATO SAUCE

UNIT
Content:       330 g
Weight:        555 g
High:            111mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790400

BOX
Units:                   12 
Gross weight:      6,81 Kg
High:                    11,8 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                 30,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         1584
Boxes:                       132
Batches:                    20
Boxes in batches:     11
High:                          1545 cm
WWeight:                     818,76 Kg

Logistic:

Nutrition facts:

Organic tomato *, extra virgin olive oil * and salt.

* From organic farming.

Ingredients:

With a homemade texture and bright color, this 
sauce has a very natural flavour. The tomato is the
absolute protagonist, pleasant and balanced in 
sourness. The extra virgin olive oil leaves light 
nuances on the palate.

Presentation:

Pasta and rice are its best friends, but it is also seen 
with seafood, poultry, and meats. Its naturalness 
allows it to serve any function in the kitchen and can 
match any delicacy.

Serving suggestion:

Allergens and GMO:
FREE OF ALLERGENS AND GMO..



SOFRITO    Artisan Sauce for Paella

This Mediterranean product is essential in our kit-
chen as the basis for many dishes. Save time and 
work when preparing rice, meat or fish stew, the fi-
lling for a lasagne or dumplings.

Serving sugestion:

UNIT
Content:       330 g
Weight:        555 g
High:            111mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790394

BOX
Units:                   12 
Gross weight:      6,81 Kg
High:                    11,8 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                 30,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         1584
Boxes:                       132
Batches:                    12
Boxes in batches:     11
High:                          156,6 cm
WWeight:                      923,92 Kg

Nutrition facts:

392 94

6,5

1,3

7,07

6,8

1,2

1

Tomato *, pepper *,garlic *, onion *, oil extra virgin
olive * and salt.

* from organic farming

Ingredients:

One of our star products, which we continue to 
cook the way our grandmothers did. With fresh in-
gredients that we grind, mix and fry in a traditional 
way until they reach an incomparable concentra-
tion and texture.

Description:

Allergens and GMO:
FREE OF ALLERGENS AND GMO.

Logistics:



SPREADS
Pates, hummus, jams and other spreads of the 
most varied flavors.



Serving suggestion:

Nutrition Facts:

Logistics:

Green olives*, artichokes*, garlic*, lemon*, oregano*,
corn flour*, water and salt. 

* from organic farming.

Ingredients:

Free of allergens and OGM.

Allergens and OGM:

Testing Note:
A pate with a strong personality. When tasting it for
the first time, a source of daring flavors is noticed,
reminiscent of the greenness of that olive when is
just starting to ripe. The spicy touches that remind
you of a walk through an Andalusian countryside
stand out. It is original, with a very good aftertaste,
very balanced. If it reminds us of anything, it is thevery balanced. If it reminds us of anything, it is the
Mediterranean.

With its daring flavour, it can either go on a toast 
accompanying a vermouth, cured cheeses, or 
combined with any pasta which we want to give an
 original touch to.

UNIT
Content:       120 g
Weight:         155 g
High:             53 mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790455

BOX
Units:                    12 
Gross weight:      3,16 Kg
High:                    6 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                  30,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         3024
Boxes:                       252
Batches:                    18
Boxes in batches:     14
High:                          1545 cm
WWeight:                      801,16 Kg

GREEN OLIVES PATE



Logistics:

UNIT
Content:       120 g
Weight:         155 g
High:             53 mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790417

BOX
Units:                   12 
Gross weight:      3,16 Kg
High:                    6 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                  30,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         3024
Boxes:                       252
Batches:                    18
Boxes in batches:     14
High:                          1545 cm
WWeight:                      801,16 Kg

It is powerful, ripe in flavours, persistent in the 
mouth, glyceride and creamy. It is very reminiscent
of what the aroma of olives is, the flavour of these
atat their optimum point of ripening. It has a nice color 
and a nice soft texture. It is a paté that can play 
many different roles. It is very well made, creamy 
and organoleptically pleasant.

Testing Note:

It goes well with ripe fruits, such as black plums, figs 
and pomegranates, dried fruits and nuts. It would 
add a great touch to a pizza, a panini, a toast, or any 
canapé or toast that had a fresh, creamy or soft 
cheese, not a cured or dry cheese. It would be ideal 
as a complement to vegetables (asparagus, arti-
chokes, aubergines) or to use as a base for a sauce 
forfor these or as a finishing touch. It could be used to 
complete a tapenade or with anchovies, which give 
it a salty touch in contrast with the ripening of the 
pate.

Serving suggestion:

Black olives*, extra virgin olive oil*, garlic*,lemon*,
thyme*, pectin pepper* and water. 
* from organic farming.

Ingredients:

Nutrition Facts:

Free of Allergens and OGMs.
Allergens and OGM:

BLACK OLIVES PATE 



OLIVE AND TOMATO PATE 

UNIT
Content:       120 g
Weight:         155 g
High:             53 mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790608

BOX
Units:                   12 
Gross weight:      3,16 Kg
High:                    6 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                  30,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         3024
Boxes:                       252
Batches:                    18
Boxes in batches:     14
High:                          1545 cm
WWeight:                      801,16 Kg

Nutrition Facts:

Green olives* tomatoes*, dried tomatoes*, extra 
virgin olive oil*, garlic*, pectin, spices*, salt.

* from organic farming.

Ingredients:

ThereThere is a balance of flavours between tomato and 
olive that leaves a powerful aftertaste in the mouth. 
This paté has a creamy texture and is persistent in 
the aftertaste with a pleasant sourness. It is very 
glyceride and also dominant, high in umami. It is 
very pleasant at a first taste, and makes you want 
more. With a very Mediterranean touch, it is tremen-
douslydously combinable, or can be eaten alone on a 
toast.

Testing Note

ThisThis pate goes well with any white fish. It can be put 
on some flakes of cod, or as a touch of a sauce, as 
it would help bring out interesting flavours to the 
fish. It could be added to a pasta sauce, giving it a 
touch of sophisticated flavour. In its main function as 
a spread, it would accompany well any cured or dry 
cheese.

Serving suggestion:

Allergens and GMO:
FREE OF ALLERGENS AND GMO.

Logistics:



UNIT
Content:       120 g
Weight:         155 g
High:             53 mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790479

BOX
Units:                   12 
Gross weight:      3,16 Kg
High:                    6 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                  30,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         3024
Boxes:                       252
Batches:                    18
Boxes in batches:     14
High:                          1545 cm
WWeight:                      801,16 Kg

Logistics:

Nutrition Facts:

Green olives*, artichokes*, garlic*, lemon*, 
oregano*, corn flour*, water and salt. 

* from organic farming.

Ingredients:

Free of allergens and OGMs

Allergens and OGM:

This spread accompanies any fish or cured cheese, 
blue or with a strong personality, ideal with sobras-
sada (Majorcan sausage), as a touch for a sauce or 
a salad vinaigrette. Spread on bread and accom-
panying sausages would be a success.

Serving suggestion:

IIt has a very homemade, consistent and rustic tex-
ture. It is an honest product, not pretentious. It is 
olives and artichokes with their flavors, both very 
well defined, but also well assembled. Great as a 
spread, it can elegantly highlight the combinations
we make on our toast.

Testing Note:

ARTICHOKES AND OLIVE PATE



Logistics:

PALET
Units:                        2904
Boxes:                          242
Batches:                      18
Boxes in batches:       14
High:                         147 cm
WWeight:                       818,76 Kg

BOX
Units:                  12 
Weight:           3,28 Kg
High:                         6 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                  30,4 cm

UNIT
Content:        130 g
Weight:         265 g
High:               53 mm
Diameter:         74 mm

EAN: 8436586790646

485,47 115,95

9,88

1,46 

 4,03 

   1,69

 1,58  

2,88

0,94

Nutrition facts:

Asparagus*, extra virgin olive oil*,  bread* (WHEAT flour, 
yeast, salt), vinegar*, garlic*(SULPHITES), salt and 
spices.
* From organic farming.

The bright pistachio tone that it presents shows the ex-
cellent raw material used in its preparation and attracts 
us to discover this delicious pate with a balanced and 
well-defined flavor that does not present the characte-
ristic bitterness of asparagus and leaves a phenolic, 
fresh and persistent aftertaste.

Ingredientes:

WHEAT, SULPHITES. FREE OF OGM.

Allergens and OGM:

With cleansing properties and vitamins of group B, A, C 
and E. Ideal in combination with nuts, crudités, chee-
ses and ham; as well as in the preparation of sauces 
such as pesto, vinaigrettes, and vegetable lasagna. It is 
an excellent filling for boiled eggs and pasta.

Serving suggestion:

Testing notes:

ASPARAGUS PATE



MUSHROOM AND DRIED TOMATO SPREAD

UNIT
Content:       130 g
Weight:         265 g
High:             53 mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790080

BOX
Units:                   12 
Gross weight:      3,28 Kg
High:                    6 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                  30,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         3024
Boxes:                       252
Batches:                    20
Boxes in batches:     11
High:                          1545 cm
WWeight:                     818,76 Kg

Ingredients:

It is full of autumn flavours, dominated by mushrooms 
with complex flavours. It is creamy, and we can 
appreciate the tomato in a softer way thanks to the 
conversation with the mushrooms.

Dried tomato (32%) *, water, onion *, sofrito * (tomato, 
onion *, extra virgin olive oil *, pepper *, garlic *, salt), 
extra virgin olive oil *, mushrooms (3.5% ) *
(trumpet of death *, portobello *, shiitake *, maitake *), 
agar-agar *.

* From organic farming.

Tasting notes:

Allergens and GMO:
FRE OF ALLERGENS AND GMO.

We can accompany it with any type of nut, for exam-
ple, it is great with chestnuts. It also goes well with 
any cheese, truffle oil, and can even be added to 
any pasta sauce. It can also be served with grilled 
Iberian pork or poultry.

Serving suggestion:

572,08 136,67

6,21

0,94

18,08

11,84

4,48 

0,13

Nutrition facts:

Logistics:



DRIED ATLANTIC TOMATO SPREAD

UNIT
Content:       130 g
Weight:         265 g
High:             53 mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790042

BOX
Units:                   12 
Gross weight:      3,28 Kg
High:                    6 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                  30,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         3024
Boxes:                       252
Batches:                    20
Boxes in batches:     11
High:                          1545 cm
WWeight:                     818,76 Kg

Nutrition facts:

With dried tomatoes from organic farming, this pate 
stands out for its surprising taste of the sea thanks 
to the codium seaweed, whose unmistakable flavor 
reminds of the Galician barnacle, and the nori 
seaweed, which provides proteins, vitamins and 
omega 3. Both can be consumed in diets vegan Na-
tural, without chemicals or additives. Without 

Presentation:

Open and make an amazing dip with raw vegeta-
bles or a quick pasta sauce. It invites you to eat it 
with seafood, such as oysters, clams, mussels, shell-
fish and some fish, such as cod and monkfish.

Dried tomato (33.5%) *, water, onion *, sofrito * (toma-
to, onion *, extra virgin olive oil *, pepper *, garlic *, 
salt), extra virgin olive oil *, agave syrup * , lemon 
juice *, agar-agar *, dry ground codium *, nori flakes *.

* From organic farming.

Serving sugestion:

Ingredients:

Allergens and GMO:
FREE OF ALLERGENS AND GMO.

567,17 135,44

6,18

0,93

18,96

11,72

4,52

0,11 

Logistics:



UNIT
Content:       130 g
Weight:         265 g
High:             53 mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790028

BOX
Units:                   12 
Gross weight:      3,28 Kg
High:                    6 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                  30,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         3024
Boxes:                       252
Batches:                    20
Boxes in batches:     11
High:                          1545 cm
WWeight:                     818,76 Kg

Logistics:

Dried tomato (35%) *, water, onion *, sofrito * (tomato, 
onion *, extra virgin olive oil *, pepper *, garlic *, salt), 
extra virgin olive oil *, coriander *, lemon juice *, 
agar-agar *, chilli powder *.

* from organic farming.

Ingredients:

It has a fun and spicy touch, it is creamy and very
combinable. It has a medium level of hot flavour
that allows you to taste the rest of the spices that
remind us of Mexicremind us of Mexico. Prepared in an artisanal way 
with ingredients from organic farming and our spe-
cial combination of coriander, lemon and chilli. Like 
all our spreads, it is totally natural, certified orga-
nic. 

Presentation:

Add its intense flavor to your sauces, pasta dres-
sings, pizzas or on some roasted potatoes. Do you 
want to prepare a quick and healthy dinner? Open 
some steamed mussels and add this incredible pac-
kaging.

Serving suggestion:

Allergens and GMO:
FREE OF ALLERGENS AND GMO.

Nutrition facts:

DRIED MEXICAN TOMATO SPREAD 



DRIED MEDITERRANEAN TOMATO SPREAD

It is very tasty with fresh and creamy cheeses, be 
they goat or sheep. It goes well with anchovies, 
capers, and vegetables such as asparagus and arti-
chokes.

Dried tomato (35%) *, water, onion *, sofrito * (tomato, 
onion *, extra virgin olive oil *, pepper *, garlic *, salt), 
extra virgin olive oil *, capers *, agar-agar *, basil, ca-
yenne powder.

* From organic farming.

Serving suggestion:

Nutrition facts:

UNIT
Content:       130 g
Weight:         265 g
High:             53 mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790066

BOX
Units:                   12 
Gross weight:      3,28 Kg
High:                    6 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                  30,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         3024
Boxes:                       252
Batches:                    20
Boxes in batches:     11
High:                          1545 cm
WWeight:                     818,76 Kg

Ingredients:

Very creamy, the flavour of tomato and Mediterra-
nean spices predominate in this spread. It has a ba-
lanced aftertaste, which reminds of the flavour of 
the Mediterranean forest refreshed by a sea 
breeze.

Tasting notes:

Allergens and GMO:
FREE OF ALLERGENS AND GMO.

551,32 131,66

6,22

0,94

18,07

11,84

4,53

0,21

Logistics:



UNIT
Content:       130 g
Weight:         265 g
High:             53 mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790004

BOX
Units:                   12 
Gross weight:      3,28 Kg
High:                    6 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                  30,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         3024
Boxes:                       252
Batches:                    20
Boxes in batches:     11
High:                          1545 cm
WWeight:                     818,76 Kg

Ingredients:

It can be accompanied with nuts such as cashews 
or pumpkin seeds. It can precede any dish with 
spicy touches, such as curries, pickles, and grilled 
or roasted poultry.

Dried tomato (33%) *, water, onion *, sofrito * (tomato, 
onion *, extra virgin olive oil *, pepper *, garlic *, salt), 
aromatic herbs in variable proportions *, lemon juice *, 
agar -agar *.

* From organic farming.

Serving suggestion:

With its citrus touch and oriental spices, this
spread reminds us of flavours from India, Thailand
and other countries in Asia. It is creamy and with a
deep aftertaste on the palate.

Presentation:

Allergens and GMO:
FREE OF ALLERGENS AND GMO.

564,93 14,91

6,32

0,95

18,61

11,98

4,69 

0,11

Nutrition facts:

Logistics:

DRIED ORIENTAL TOMATO SPREAD



UNIT
Content:       150 g
Weight:         285 g
High:             53 mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790127

BOX
Units:                   12 
Gross weight:     3,52 Kg
High:                    6 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                  30,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         2904
Boxes:                       242
Batches:                    22
Boxes in batches:     11
High:                          147 cm
WWeight:                     876,84 Kg

TRADITIONAL HUMMUS 

433,1 109,2

5,6

0,75

10,2

0,55

5,08

0,33

Chickpeas *, water, tahini (roasted SESAME seeds 
*, sea salt), extra virgin olive oil *, lemon juice *, 
ground garlic *, aromatic herbs in variable propor-
tions * (CELERY), agar-agar *, salt, cumin*.
* From organic farming.

A healthy and tasty starter that you just have to 
open and taste. And a comfortable alternative to eat 
legumes in summer, if you don't feel like taking 
them in stews. 

Serving suggestion:

Nutrition facts:

Ingredients:

The classic version of a dish that cannot be missing 
in the Mediterranean diet. We make it following the 
traditional recipe and with a light touch of aromatic 
herbs and with organic and 100% natural ingre-
dients and extra virgin olive oil. Source of vegetable 
proteins, it is healthier than other types of snacks 
and, of course, suitable for vegan diets. 

Presentation:

SESAME. CELERY. FREE OF GMO.

Allergens y GMO:

Logistics:



UNIT
Content:       150 g
Weight:         285 g
High:             53 mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790165

BOX
Units:                   12 
Gross weight:     3,52 Kg
High:                    6 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                  30,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         2904
Boxes:                       242
Batches:                    22
Boxes in batches:     11
High:                          147 cm
WWeight:                     876,84 Kg

PEDRO XIMÉNEZ WINE HUMMUS

Do not resist. Open, spread and enjoy a unique 
recipe with the distinctive flavour of Pedro Ximénez 
wine. It goes perfectly with meat and fish, as well as 
raw vegetables. 

562,61 140,7 

6,08

0,82

12,91

0,6

5,51

0,36

Serving suggestion:

Chickpeas *, water, tahini (roasted SESAME seeds *,
sea   salt), extra virgin olive oil *, lemon juice *,ground 
garlic *, pedro ximenez dealcoholized wine (28.5%) *
(SULPHITES), agar-agar *, salt, cumin *.
* From organic farming.

Nutrition facts:

Ingredients:

Velvety on the palate, the characteristic flavour of
Pedro Ximénez wine -one of the best sweet wines
in the world- gives our hummus a delicate and 
peerless aroma, taste and colour. It is a homemade 
dish, totally natural and free of chemicals, suitable 
for vegan diets. 

Presentation:

SESAME. SULPHITES. FREE OF GMO.

Allergens and GMO:

Logistics:



UNIT
Content:       150 g
Weight:         285 g
High:             53 mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790189

BOX
Units:                   12 
Gross weight:     3,52 Kg
High:                    6 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                  30,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         2904
Boxes:                       242
Batches:                    22
Boxes in batches:     11
High:                          147 cm
WWeight:                     876,84 Kg

BEER HUMMUS

491,7 123,62

5,94

0,8

11,5

0,58

5,43

0,35

It is a different proposal, ready to use and take in 
sandwiches, appetizers or as a Mediterranean dip, 
at a dinner with friends. Try it with cheese or raw ve-
getable sticks.

Serving suggestion:

Chickpeas *, water, tahini (roasted SESAME seeds *,
sea salt), extra virgin olive oil *, lemon juice *, ground
garlic *, dealcoholized beer (26.7%) * (BARLEY malt *,
hops * , sugar *, yeast (GLUTEN), water), agar-agar *,
salt, cumin *.
* from organic farming.

Nutrition facts:

Ingredients:

A new proposal which takes us to the Arab roots of
Cordoba gastronomy, made with organic chickpeas 
from our land: a source of fibre and vegetable pro-
teins. Delicious, natural and with a very special 
touch.

Presentation:

SESAME. BARLEY. GLUTEN. FREE OF GMO..

Allergens and GMO:

Logistics:



548,42 137,16 

5,94

0,8

11,32

0,58

5,38

0,36

Like the vermouth that flavours it, this hummus is 
perfect for preparing an aperitif with endless combi-
nations: pita bread, toasts, corn or wheat chips, 
cheese, raw vegetables, nuts, olives...

Serving suggestions:

Chickpeas*, water, tahini (roasted SESAME seeds*, 
sea salt), extra virgin olive oil *, lemon juice*, ground 
garlic*, dealcoholized Vermouth(28,5%)* (SULPHI-
TES), agar-agar *, salt, cumin *.

* from organic farming.

Nutrition facts:

UNIT
Content:       150 g
Weight:         285 g
High:             53 mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790127

BOX
Units:                   12 
Gross weight:     3,52 Kg
High:                    6 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                  30,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         2904
Boxes:                       242
Batches:                    22
Boxes in batches:     11
High:                          147 cm
WWeight:                     876,84 Kg

Ingredients:

An organic “Oloroso” wine, aged in oak barrels for
yearsyears and macerated with aromatic plants, provides 
an elegant aroma to our hummus with vermouth. 
Enjoy a unique experience thanks to a gourmet 
product, prepared in a traditional way, without che-
micals or additives and with ingredients from orga-
nic farming

Presentation:

SESAME. SULPHITES. FREE OF GMO.

Allergens and GMO:

Logistics:

VERMOUTH HUMMUS



UNIT
Content:        150 g
Weight:         285 g
High:             53 mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790141

BOX
Units:                   12 
Gross weight:      3,5 Kg
High:                    6 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                  30,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         2904
Boxes:                       242
Batches:                    22
Boxes in batches:    11
High:                         147 cm
WWeight:                     876,84 Kg

Logistics:

Nutrition facts:

SESAME, SULPHITES. GMO FREE.

Chickpeas *, water, tahini (SESAME seeds toasted *, 
sea salt), extra virgin olive oil *,lemon juice *, minced
garlic *, amontillado wine dealcoholized (28.5%) * 
(SULPHITES), agar-agar *, salt, cumin *.

* From organic farming.

Allergens and GMO:

Open and consume alone or at an impromptu 
dinner with friends. This dish of Arabic origin is per-
fect for spreading servings of pita bread, toasts or 
batoncillos of raw vegetables.

Serving sugestion:

548,42 137,16 

5,94 

0,8

11,32

0,58

5,38

0,36 

Ingredients:

Presentation:

One of the most popular vegetable patés, with the 
unique flavor of Cordoba's Amontillado wine. Which 
unites the healthy properties of legumes with those 
provided by agriculture of organic origin and proxi-
mity. Natural, without preservatives or colorings. 
Non-GMO and suitable for vegan diets.

AMONTILLADO HUMMUS



PEDRO XIMÉNEZ GELEÉ 

UNIT
Content:       150 g
Weight:         286 g
High:             53 mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790585

BOX
Units:                   12 
Gross weight:     3,532 Kg
High:                    6 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                  30,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         2904
Boxes:                       242
Batches:                    22
Boxes in batches:     11
High:                          147 cm
WWeight:                      879,744 Kg

Pedro Ximénez wine*, agar-agar.

*from organic farming.

Ingredients:

Its fruity aromas make it the ideal accompaniment to goat and cured cheeses, grilled meats, foie-gras, 
spreads, pastry preparations and even ice cream. 

It is one of our star products, which we make in a traditional way without added sugars, gently heating 
Pedro Ximénez wine to evaporate the alcohol and letting it cool to obtain a gelled texture. A process 
that does not modify the sweet taste of Cordovan Pedro Ximénez wine. It is a natural and
vegan product, without gelatines of animal origin or allergens. 

Testing notes:

Serving suggestions:

FREE OF ALLERGENS AND GMO.

Allergens and GMO:

Logistics:



  VERMUTH GELEÉ

UNIT
Content:       150 g
Weight:         286 g
High:             53 mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790592

BOX
Units:                   12 
Gross weight:     3,532 Kg
High:                    6 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                  30,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         2904
Boxes:                       242
Batches:                    22
Boxes in batches:     11
High:                          147 cm
WWeight:                      879,744 Kg

For spreading toast, canapés, cheeses, potatoes ... Also perfect to enrich your homemade sauces and 
accompany grilled meats. A trick? Mix it in bread with our olive vegetable patés.

Serving suggestions:

Dealcoholized * vermouth, gelling.
* From organic farming.

Ingredients:

A spectacular product that will surprise you. With an organic fragrant wine aged in oak barrels, with its 
characteristic sweetness and bitterness. A high-quality product, which we reduce with heat and let it 
cool down to achieve its gelatinous consistency. Without chemicals, gelling agents of animal origin or 
allergens.

Testing notes:

Allergens and GMO:

FREE OF ALLERGENS AND GMO.

Logistics:



Delicious on toast, with aged or old cheese. It is 
ideal as a topping or filling in pastries. For the most 
carnivores, we recommend using it as a sauce for 
red meat.

Serving suggestion:

Logistics:

Blueberries * (56.5%), aloe vera * (pulp) (28.25%), 
cane sugar *, lemon juice *.

* from organic farming.

Ingredients:

FREE OF ALLERGENS AND GMO.

Allergens and GMO:

UNIT
Content:       130 g
Weight:         265 g
High:             53 mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790752

BOX
Units:                   12 
Gross weight:      3,28 Kg
High:                    6 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                  30,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         2904
Boxes:                       242
Batches:                    22
Boxes in batches:     11
High:                         147 cm
WWeight:                      818,76 Kg

Smooth and bright jam, with the characteristic acid 
flavor of blueberries well balanced with the pulp of 
aloe vera. Rustic texture, in which the red fruit and 
its seeds can be appreciated. 

Presentation:

297,02 70,94

    0,12

0,00

20,75

14,12 

0,37 

0,01

Nutrition facts:

BLUEBERRIES AND ALOE VERA JAM



Taste with toasted bread or natural yogurt, we re-
commend its use for pastries. It can also add a spe-
cial touch to salads with nuts or play as a seasoning 
for poultry

Serving suggestion:

Tangerines*, cane sugar* and lemon*.

*From organic farming

UNIT
Content:       285 g
Weight:         465 g
High:             80 mm
Diameter:     74 mm

EAN: 8436586790769

BOX
Units:                   12 
Gross weight:      6,81 Kg
High:                    11,8 cm
Width:                  22,6 cm
Depth:                 30,4 cm

PALET
Units:                         1584
Boxes:                       132
Batches:                    22
Boxes in batches:     11
High:                           -
WWeight:                       774,76 Kg

Nutrition facts:

Ingredients:

If you like citrus jams, you will love this variety. A de-
licious dessert that we obtain with only three ingre-
dients: tangerines, sugar and lemon. The secret of 
its aroma and its delicious flavour is the quality of 
the fruit, picked directly from the region Vega del 
Guadalquivir (Guadalquivir meadow in Cordova), 
and cooking it immediately after harvesting and 
crushing.

Presentation:

Allergens and GMO:
FREE OF ALLERGENS AND GMO.

828 195

    0

    0

48

48 

0,7 

0,01

Logistics:

TANGERINE JAM




